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» :LODGE IN SESSION "Speakin’ about Health 
Week,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “the’s one thing 
I want to say. If your 
own health’s all right 
don’t worry about it.
Worry about the folks 
that is sick, an’ the 
things that make people 
siék. I know some peo- 

i pie that’s wearin’ them- 
! selves out by thinkin’ 
about their health all 

' the time an’ imaginin’ 
the’s somethin' wrong 
with ’em when they’re 
as sound as a nut. You 
git that way sometimes 
if you aint careful. It’s 
just prime foolishnesss 
—yes, sir. I don’t mean
to say you orto go ahead an’ ”ad, Natural Resources of Western
your stomach or your brain. That s more !
foolishness. But you’d be su’prised how Provnices Also—Armistice 

it is to keep well if you eat right, , ' . . .
Day of National Rejoicing.

This Despite New Proposals From Berlin—Reason --------
is Refusal to Hand Over Billion Marks—Willing Take Openers in the Bowling 
to Assume Allied Obligations to U. S. Prepar
ing for Supreme Allied Council.

!
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1 Championships«•/Grand Master Refers to the 
World Unrest m Cliff Street Team Wins From 

Black’s and Maine Team 
Takes Victory From St. 
John Y. M. C. A.—The 
Scores Were Low.

i
JNew Brunswick’s Position— 

Grand Secretary Reports 
Membership of 4,897, 
Gain of 587 in Year—The 
Financial Statement.

Paris, April 2ft—The possibility of ap
plying penalties to Germany immediately 
after May 1, despite whatever proposition 
Germany may make regarding repara
tions in general, is being seriously consid
ered, according to well informed French 
circles today.

It is semi-officially stated that the 
French feel unable longer to allow in
fractions of the treaty to remain without 
penalties, as they are convinced, it is 
declared, that the Germans are only 
seeking to delay the execution of ail 
clauses of the treaty n the hope that the 
All’.es may divide among themselves and 
make bargaining easier for Germany 
later on.

Therefore, It is semi-officially indi
cated, the French are considering the 
necessity, from their viewpoint, of oc
cupying the Ruhr Valley regardless of 
what Berlin may propose through W ash- 
lngton.
DEFINITE, SAYS 
PREMIER BRIAND.

Premier told the Chamber of Deputies 
this afternoon: ”If on May 1, satisfactory 
proposals with acceptable guarantees are 
not made by the German government, 
the Ruhr district will be occupied.”

After hearing the premier’s statement 
the chamber declared confidence in the 
government by a vote of 424 to twenty- 
nine, with fifty-nine deputies abstaining 
from voting.

Such action would be because of the 
German refusal to transfer one billion 
gold marks to the Rhineland or hand 

the equivalent of that sum as de
manded by the reparations commission.

Berlin, April 26—Germany, in the event 
the United States and the Allies so de
sire, is willing, according to the extent 
of her ability and capacity to assume 
he allied obligations to the United States, 
says a clause in her counter proposals, it 
was definitely learned here today.

With this exception, the counter pro
posals forwarded to Washington, includ
ing the offer of 200,000,000,000 gold 

rks, are virtually as forecast in yes
terday’s Associated Press despatches 
from this city.

(London, April 26—Allied officials be
gan1 to gather here today for a confer
ence preparatory to a meeting of the 
supreme council on Saturday, which will 
discuss finally Germany’s latest repar
ation proposals.

Louis Loucheur, minister of liberated 
regions in the French cabinet, was ex
pected to arrive from Paris, and other 
Allied ministers were believed to be on 
their way to this city. Announcemtnt 
of the German reparation proposals, 
which are being transmitted to the Allies 
through Washington, was being awaited 
with interest.

Chief interest in these terms appeared 
to centre around the guarantees offered 
the Entente. Advices from Paris indi
cates that this phase of the proposals 
will be closely examined by Premier 
Briand and the members of his cabinet. 
The French premier is quoted as saying 
the guarantees he had in mind as being 
acceptable inclined participation in the 
proceeds of German industries, a share 
In Germany’s customs receipts, and the 
deposit of gold by the Berlin adminis
tration.

Dr. Walter Simons, German foreign 
minister, was expected to make public 
today at least the outstanding points of 
Germany’s proposals. He withheld In
formation as to details of the terms yes
terday because of an understanding witii 
E. L. Dressei, United States commis
sioner in Berlin, but it was authoritively 
asserted that the sum Germany would be 
willing to pay would be approximately 
•two hundred billion gold maries, or in 
the neighborhood of fifty billion dollars.

It was declared the German govern
ment had suggested that the amounts to 
be paid annually should be conditioned 
upon the economic recovery of the coun
try. In addition, the floating of an in
ternational loan was urged.
Billion Due on Saturday.
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Fredericton, N. B., April 26—Disap
pointing scores were made in the opening 
games of the Maritime and Maine bowl
ing tournament here this morning. Be
cause of the late arrival of some of the 
teams It was almost 11 a. m. when play 
started.

Houlton, one of the State of Maine 
entries, won their first game by defeat
ing St. John Y. M. C. A. by a score of 
1825 to 1264, while the St. John Y. M. 
C. I defeated Black’s alleys team 1802 
to 1290.

Wilson, of the Black’s alleys team, was 
the only St. John bowler to get into 
three figures in a single string, while 
Stone and Dunphy of the Houlton team 
were the high scorers with 113 and 113 
respectively. It is expected when the 
teams get settled down the bowling will 
be less erratic than this morning.

The summary:,— _ v
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Delegates from all over the province 
assembled this afternoon at the Masonic 
Hall for the opening session of the fifty- 
fourth annual communication 6Ï the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick.

easy
git reg’lar sleep, an’ don’t try to do in 

I one day what orto be spread over two
Kensington Gardens, one of the beauty spots in London, familiar to many ^he Englishman because he gin’ally takes ... „__franadian Press)—

tourists, are closed to the public, as troops have been stationed there in case of |his time to eat an’ drink an’ play. That’s ,p ( f Common8

™- - ■ — ■“» “»■«■ _ sr £ îr-oTtr-Æ-rà £
j much ot a hurry to git rich or git ahead arrangements whereby the publication
bereaved'family no gLYtoend" But <* K*d Shaughnessy’s ™morandum on 

I as I said at the fust goin’ off—don’t im- the national railways was withheld until 
j agine your health machine is breakin’ after the second reading of the Grand 
down If you’re usin’ it well. Jist let it Trunk bill. He announced the agenda 
work an’ don’t lose no over it prime minister’s conference to
Time enough to go to the repair shop , . T a „ T,me
when it slips a cog. An’ if the’s any- take place in London in June.

-I ITT’ M-ri- frv HanrMsa Coal From body I don’t want to meet it’s the feller Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved forNational Union Orders Not to Handle voai rrom tha/hes a weak spelI every time he gits improved transportation facilities m 
Colliery Sidings or From Overseas—Grave Step, ^ pem^a The motion was with-

_. . -, j j |jen j„ drawn after debate.
Says Sir Enc Oeddes. —------- —--------- A second motion by Hon. Mr. Lemieux

------- -------------------- for improved freight and passenger ser
vice on the Transcontinental Railway, 
between Winnipeg and Quebec, was also 
withdrawn.
During this debate Hon. Mr. Meigben 

emphatically said that the boafd of rail- 
commissioners was not an instru- 
of the government but a judicial

The Grand Master.
J. D. B- F. MacKenrte, of Newcastle, 

grand master, delivered his address, in 
which he said that the year just closed 
had been one of unusual prosperity.
• The V. W- grand secretary, he said, 
reported all records broken in this juris
diction. The same reports came from 
other grand lodges throughout Canada, 
the increase in membership has been 
phenomenal. Nevertheless we cannot as 
Masons and thoughtful citizens over
look the fact that throughout the Eng
lish-speaking world the year has been 
one of anxiety and unrest. Anxious 
fearing that the socialistic tendencies 
with which many of our people are be-
L^dtmmuniTmtMcT London, April Nre-The National Union of Railwayman has Instructed H.
ent time are the curse of European members not to handle coal from colliery sidings or from overseas, Sir Eric 
countries. Geddes, minister of transportation announced in the House of Commons to-

He referred to the unrest which has ^ charactetUed tbe order as a very grave step.
been stirring Europe ever since the close 7 , M,aiB ______________ ;_________ ___________of th, great war and expressed the hope London, April 26—Proposals for the 
that peace and saneness would soon be' establishment of a wage plan acceptable 
ratorch^He said we should be grate- to both sides of the mining “^reversy 
îS that hoe in the province of New were considered at today’s meeting ol
Brunswick the unrest had not even minera and mine owners.___touched our threshold. Ha urged the j Premier Lloyd George premde^ and 
members to inculcate a sure faith in the was expected to give thebe! 
future of Canada and hold fast to the ; views as to proposals that the nation be 
Stedplo to which Masonry stood. I come, in effect, a party to the under

lie ex^ed regret for the death of standing between the minors and their 
the following members during the year: employers.
Restigouche Lodge, No. 25, John E. Ed- The plan onT“
med W M-: Lebanon Lodge, No. 28, R. owners yesterday contemplated only a 
C. Williams, P. M-; St. Mark’s Lodge, temporary arrangement and 
No 6, James A. Shirely, P- M.» The operative only until July 8L After,^

PP a DdofNC°, Wood- tiK

ss sSTsSæHoratio H. Polleys, P M.; Lodge St that the country uniform re-isra* bskS SSSSSsass=ley, P. M.; Lt.-Cffi. George H Pick, P. gerted that^he & gum to
iwS.’S^Ab™ BKupW, PM, „ the

WiUiam J. SmeJ-ey, P. M^ AB>ton forego a division of
» | the surplus revenues of their properties.

son, P. J. G. W-, Alexander H. Boyd,
P. J. G. D, John R. Walker, W. M.
Official Visits.

On the invitation of the Grand Lodge 
of Maine, R. W. D. C- Clark, past grand 
master, attended the celebration of the 

hundredth anniversary of their lodge,

an emergency.

Railway Men Give New
Turn To Coal Crisis

Y. M. C. A.
82...87Winchester.......

Foshay .............
Jarvis ...............
Jenkins .............
Wheaton ...........

9178
: 66 89

8696over
7997

427419418OF FIGHT FOR Total—1264.way 
ment
body. x , ,

J. A. Campbell, (Nelson) moved for 
the transfer of control of the natural re
sources of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, from the dominion government, 
to the respective provincial' governments.

Hon. C. J. Doherty moved an amend
ment providing that the prairie provinces 
be given control on: terms fair to all 
provinces.

When this carried Mr. Campbell pro
tested that it made his resolution n, ,i- 
ingiess and he withdrew the resolution.

H. M. Mowatt, (Parkdale) gave notice 
of a bill to make Monday in the week of 
November 11 e#ch year a day of national 
thanksgiving.

D. A. Latotune’s bill to prohibit play
ing of “three card monte” was dropped 
but will be incoperated in amendments 
to the criminal code. 1

Third reading was given Hon. A. K. 
MacLean’s bill to increase penalties for 
infractions of Canada harbor rules.

, or_cpnrw Amendments to the bankruptcy act
Knoxville, Term., ..^George were glven seCond reading.

Smiley, centre fielder of the Plon#er® Hon. H. S. Beland’s resolution respect- 
Knoxville’s team in the Appalachian ing maple products given first reading. 
League, earned a place in baseball s hall q-hirg reading of the Grand Trunk
of fame yesterday when he made an un- bltration ,bill was carried on division,
assisted triple play against Jeliiccw. With House adjourned at 12^5 a. m.
a man on first and second, a drive that! ^ d[d fiot
had the earmarks of a. sure hit, | jn the early hours of this morning the
laced over second. *m,leyd ' House of Commons read the Grand
caught the drive, stePpJd .Trunk arbitration bill a third time, its
vocated second bag and touched out tn | fina] stagc go far ^ the house is con- 
runner from first. I ^ unless it comes back with amend-

Thls is bellved here to b« th= j „cnts from the senate. In the housr
unassisted triple play which an outfielder i ;t wag merely declared carried “on 
ever made. | division” There was no actual division

Houlton.
: 74 7890Prugh .. 

Moir ... 
Stone ... 
Dunphy 
McIntyre

HAS AUSTRALIA’S CONFIDENCE. 919283
m 83.84113

■

% i
7780112
958490

\ 423430472ma
Total—1825. 

Second Game.Winnipeg, April 26—(Canadian Press)
__The fight for lower freight rates in the
west will be staged in Winnipeg.

Announcement was made yesterday by 
Premier Norris that the government of 
Manitoba, representing all the people of 

_ the province, felt itself bound to do all 
in its power to remove the alleged dis
crimination in freight rates against the 
west, which now exists._______

Black’s-t -

' I W:

85>; 71Maxwell 
Wilson 
Covey . 
Riley . 
Sullivan

8278;;:s 8188-
I 7784mi 90. 90

> tl 415411
Total, 1290.

Y. M. C. I
OUTFIELDER

MAKES TRIPLE 
PLAY UNASSISTED

8899 91Jenkins . ■ 
Smith ... 
Harrington 
McDonald 
Copp .......

7584 91
808386
9fi8485ifM., 8791 82

•S 426445 481'Î:Îi Total, 1302.
This is the second time in fourteen 

years that the championships have been 
contested outside of St. John.

The chamionship trophy was presented 
in 1908 and was then handed over to the 
St, Croix club by Black’s alley team, 
St. John, who had been designated as 
defenders. The first tournament thua 
took place at Calais. Black’s alleys won 
the trophy and were the defenders in the 
next tournament in the fall of that year 
and the trophy continued to be held at 
St. John, being in possession of tne 
Victoria and Y. M. C. I. teams of that 
city as well as Black’s alleys at various 
times until last year when the Frederic
ton team won the championship for the 
palace alleys of this city.

competing teams this year are: 
Amherst, Houlton, Calais, pick’s al

leys, Y. M. C. A., G. W. V. A. and Y. 
M. C. I. 3t John, and Palace alleys. 
Fredericton There are two new comers 
in the tournament—the Houlton and St. 
John G. W. V. A. Early betting indi
cates that the St. John team represent
ing Black’s alleys, Calais and the Fred
ericton teams are the favorities, but 
of the toughest competitions in the his
tory of the tournaments is anticipated 

Six of the visiting teams arrived last 
night and most of the competitors were 
at the alleys during the evening for » 
try out. They generally expressed them
selves as well pleased with the alleys, 
and, just to show how he personally 
liked them, Jimmy Smith, a veteran 
Amherst roller, proceeded to put it all 

Sandy Staples, the captain of the 
Fredericton team, in a friendly game.

In addition to the silver pin indi
cative of the championship, twelve special 
prizes will be competed for during the 
tournament, of which three are exclusive
ly for the Fredericton team.

An overwhelming vote of confidence 
in Premier Hughes and his government 
was passed toy the Australian Parliament 
following a snap vote against the ad- 
ministration. The picture is of Mr. 
Hughes.

W. A. MEETINGS
LEVIS VOTING ON

LIQUOR MATTER
one
where he waa royally entertained.

The grand master reported witnessing 
the conferring of the master mason’s de
gree on two candidates at Sussex on Quebec, April 26.—(Canadian Press.)_____________
EBeœEsE EHEkBH OTTS GAp^ cents to take motion

on November 4; the third degree at hibition law and the enforcement of the , , PTY “ I *T TPThÇ TM WOTlT)^
Corinthian Lodge, Hampton, on Novem- ------------ new Taschereau act, with full govern- Detroit, April 26—The Standard Oil, rlLlUKLolIN WvAJDO
her 5} the entered apprentice degree on . ~ ,, , -p tl A ment control of the sale of liquor, wine Company of Indiana reduced the retail xtttvt BRUNSWICK
two candidates at Alexandria Lodge, StlITOlg Call by KeV. M. A- nnd liecr. It seems to be the general price of gasoline by three cents today. Vjr IN HW DKUiNoWiUV
Devon, on November 15; the third degree , __ Ttiehnn Birhardson impression in Levis that the prohibition- The new price is 229-10 cents. Tne cut Fredericton, N. B., April 26—With a
at Hiram Lodge, Fredericton, on Novem- COay -DlSnop JAIL ^ jgta wip wj„. The voting will require bLs0 spiles to refined oils and naptha. moving picture operator as well as the

™ ' Suggests Woman Mission- aw ■-------- ------------- œicAGO GRAIN MARKET. SÜÆf Vt.’ÏÆÎ-

ra tg£°S ary for One Place in New THREE YEARS FOR | ow M *7*5”?; ™l STLTCrK'.S.t
Wodstock, on November 17; the entered Brunswick. THEFT ON TRAIN m«v 58 3-4- Julv. 618-4. Oats—May,! panled by J. M. Lyons, formerly generalapprentice degree at Florence-ville on 1 1 ^ ’ passenger agent of the I. C. R., and now
November 18; the third degree at Albion ------------ Amherst, N. S„ April 26-^Tames -------. ------------------- I connected with the Reid Newfoundland , _ . ,
Lodge, St. John.on Decerobed 8; the in- . call on behalf of the church Drake of Moncton, was this morning iliriTIim railway, for Cain’s River to spend sev- In addition to the proposals offered by
stallation of Brother Stanley M. Wet- A stirring cal sentenced to three years imprisonment PheIix pL—dlnand ill L II I UL U eral days during which both stationery the German government, the supreme
more as worshipful master at Hibernia was issued this morning by Rev. H. A- a™^theft of a pair of pants contain- Pherdlnanfl VV f Ü If] f ft and m/ving plctures of scenes for adver- council will be called upon to consider
Lodge and the presentation of a past Cody In his sermon at the opening ofr from k. A. Smith, of the Nova —II Ul 11 111-11 tigin fts.)ling an(j hunting possibilities of the answer of Berlin to a demand from
master’s jewel to W. Brother Robert the eighteenth annual meeting of the » Waterpower Commission, Hali- New Brunswick by the C. N. R. will be the Allied reparations commission for the
Gierke, secretary o# the lodge and grand Fredericton diocesan branch of the wo- The theft took place in the Pull- / 1111111111 taken. payment of one billion gold marks before
tyler of the grand lodge on January 11; men's Auxiliary held in St John’s Stone ^ ear 0f a C. N. R. train on Febru- Lw/vnw*.'- l Tl I 11*11 I W. Harry Allen, president of tlie N. B. Saturday. This man was asked as a
the installation of officers at Lebanon church. After the ceremony holy com- „„ and wa3 held to constitute a Wi v, v*r, ) |\|_| Ulll Guides’ Association, is with the party, result of the attitude that the Berlin
Lodge, Sackville, on January 18; the munion was administered by His Lord- ,. on raiiway property, to which (wjxvSvnmtay ________ „— ------------- cabinet has taken toward the demand
entered apprentice degree at Keith ship Bishop Richardson to 306 communi- f urteen years is the maximum sentence. a. -------- ONTARIO LOAN that the gold holdings of the Rcischbank
Lodge, Moncton, on January 19; the ^ as against 260 last year. In the tounee_j----------. .. U1N 1 be transferred from Berlin to either
master mason’s degree at Miramichi chancel with the Bishop were Rev. . aror MATTERS ON THE jleW 6y OF $20,000,000 Coblenz or Cologne and in view of Ger
Lodge, Chatham, on March 21; the en- Can(>n A. W. Daniel, Canon R. A. LAB9?F-rROIT STREET RAILWAY ontJ { thf £ „ . «TrevirtnT-TTin many’s failure to fulfill the provisions of
tered apprentice degree at Campbellton, Armstrong, Canon G. A. Kuhring, Rural DETRO 3Æ a partme?[ Ma~ IS AUTHORIZED Article 285 of the Versailles trea.y.
on March 22; the installation of Brother j^an W. H. Sampson, Rev. R. P. Me- Detroit, April 26—Heads of the street i ins and^ t\then*t. This article called upon Germany to
A. B. McKinnon, past master as district Kj jteV- H, A. Cody and Rev. E F. car men’s union here and officials to the . Py&STglF, R. F. lit up art, Toronto, April 26—The Ontario legis- pay the Allies the equivalent of
deputy grand master and the conferring Wrieht. The meeting then adjourned Detroit United Railway went into con- director of meteor- iature last night authorized the raising ; twenty billion marks before May 1, 1921.
of the entered apprentice degree at Resti- ! ^ ttie schoolroom of the church where ference today on a new wage and work- -.^ at ~^ — ological eervieo. of a loan of $20,000,000. The provincial There are indications that Allied military
gouche Lodge, Delhousie, on March 23; th business of the day was taken, up ing agreement proposal submitted by the treasurer said the money would he spent experts will be called into consultation by
the fellow chaft degree at Northumher- ; ith y-e president, Mrs. George F. Smith company following the men s rejection Synopsis—A shallow trough of low 1 n, follows$1,400,000 for housing; the supreme council on Saturday if the 
land Lodge, Newcastle, on March 24. , , ch£r. There was a very large at- I of a twenty per cent wage reduction. üre extends from Lake Superior $5.500,000 to roads up to.October 31, German reparation terms prove unsatis-

He continued, “I wish to express my ! Ln*imce of delegates. . | ------------- southward to the Gulf of Mexico, while ; 1931, and a further $6,000,000 to rends factory. Marshal Foch, General De-
personal thanks to Right Worshipful D. : Hxiv ^lr. Cod/ took as the keynote of CUT INGARMENT WORKERS’ along the Atlantic coast and west of the fmm October 81 to April JM»; goutte, and several other prominent
cfciaric. Past Grand Master, Right Wor- his^dressChe word “Forward” and, WAGES IN CLEVELAND Missfssippi the barometer is high. , $1,000.000 for buildings. $0,000.000 for flgUres In the French array will, it is
Shipful J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secre- , dealt with lt under seven headings tak- ... , d . ril 26.—Wages in the 1 Heavy rains have occurred over the refunding treasury bills due on October announced, accompany Premier Bnand
tary, Very Worshipful George D. Bills, - j each letter of the word as the inltal ! t industry here will be reduced western portion of the lake regions. 15.  ____ toJhif c ty' .. „
Grand Treasurer, Very Worshipful the lefter of the heading into which he 13% per'cent., effective May 1, Ma$tIy Fair and Mild. w ATND RTTONS PART r, save

WorWl J Pe^Burcrn,, ^^ere F^i^portïffityrRe- .under . ■dedsto h-ded^down by the Maritime-Moderate to northeast and REBEL OF A MEXICAN VILLAGE fs constructed as its intention to
Grand Director of Ceremonies and Wor- 8 ^ WU1, Action, Recruits and Divine %^dMd Garment Manufacturers^ As- ' eaat "indsi ™”sUy fti d ld tod y Mexico City, April 26—Several houses support the govenrment th*
shipful John S. Bentley, M* D., Assistant ....... mission In an eloquent and earnest . ,. d r international Ladies’ and Wednesday. m , , d sfores were burned in the village of ; pation of the Ru r ,Grand -Director of Ceremonies, for the told of to faith that was suda‘lon "*** Gulf and North Shore - Easterly nd^1 w Micha(x.an, on Sun- necessary, by voting an incresae of
loyal support they gave me throughout “^ tocarry on the great work today. Garment Workers Union.----------  winds; fair and m.lder today and on Vihopuato, ^ n smaU rebel band, twenty million francs for artillery.
the year; some of them I am sure at The ^ came from tlie homeland TRIAL OF ALVA PEEL. Wednesday 26—Temperatures• headed by Daniel Ruiz raided the place,
great personal inconvenience aud ex- ^ frQm far off lands “Come and help I N. S„ April 26-By a com- Toronto, April 26-Temperatures.^ Thg rebe]s cut the telegraph wires,
pense, joining me in visiting to more ua„ and they pmst be ready and willing munication received this week from the Highest during Federal troops are said to be closing In
distant Lodges. to answer that call. Everyone must artment of justice Ottawa, a new 8 am. Yesterday. Night on the outlaws.
A New Lodge. shoulder his share of the responsibility, ^ granted Alva Peel, formerly con- “tationa^ ^

Sixteen brethren residing in Blackvllle of making tlie world a conquest to vincted 0f arson and sentenced to four .
and vicinity applied by petition for a Christ. Opportunity and responsibility, ars> has been set for the next sitting Kamloops’
warrant to hold a new Lodge. The he said, went hand and hand. He urged tbe supreme court in June. The ap- ,
petition was recommended by the Wor- his hearers not to substitute the wish licaljon by the defence to have the Rdmont0n.............
shipful Master Wardens, and brethren | for the will. Napoleon added will and hearing Come up under the speedy trials Albert .... 32
of Northumberland. Lodge, No. 17.” In action to his wish and got good results. . bas therefore been laid aside. Winnipeg ............. 36
August he visited Blackville and organ- In the W- A. volunteers were wanted ” _-----------—-------------- | white River ........ 58
iced the lodge under dispensation. from among the ranks of those wliose jjQpfTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ; „ ,t g^e_ Marie .. 54

“The pleasing intelligence comes to ns bearts had been touched by fire. Speak- . ,  The local stock Toronto ............ 56from England, that tot wo eldest sons lng of unity the speaker took as an ex-| Montreal, April 26. 4 he loc^l stock | Toronto ........ ...... ^
of His Majesty The King, have been ap- ample the tributaries which flow .into, exchange was ry g ; 8 .............  44

—- - " - —1 2^:- “

h^ds to to plough and to opportunity B-ompton at 33^ Riordon was un- Detroit...................
(.Continued on gage », third column^ dien8ed * ^ aew -w Qi "•

of members.

The

one

over

SITS FOR TWO RIDINGS.

k
*Chamber of 

evidence of
goccu-

/HBl
*The German Offer. f

Berlin, April 2ft—Germany offers to 
pay fifty billion gold marks, the pres
ent value of which, converted into an-

FOUND RING'AFTER YEARS. nuities, totals two hundred billion gold
FOUND reiixD marks. The payments, under this pro-

Eldon, Mo., April 26—Eighteen years . would be made according to her 
ago Mrs. D. A. Yarnell lost a diamond ^
ring while feeding shelled com to some | As eTidence <>f ber good faith, says 
pigs. The othter day while preparing j the note_ Germany is prepared imme- 
a flower bed she found the ring. It atCIy to place at the disposal of the

- m i- b"n «...

ridings In the general elections of 1917. 
After the situation was brought to the 
attention of the House by Dr. J. W. Ed
wards of Frontenac, it was decided to he
a violation of the ryles of the House,

< -,
- , ■

(42 to
42 50 42

5234 32
5232 28
5630 28
52 80i 42 84
74 52
76 62
61 49
66 46

C R. Dalrymple Deed
Montreal, April 26-Charto Robert 

Dalrymple aged 44, head of to whole
sale produce firm of James Dalrymple 
and Sons, and brother of J B Dalrymple 
vice-president of to Grand Trunk Rail
way died yesterday.

60 40
34 40

EXCHANGE TODAY.
No York, April 26—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 8.941-2; cables 
8.95 1-4; Canadian dollar 1011-16 per 
cent discount.

44 3638common
50 42. 46

48 60 46
58Lincoln, Neb., April 2ft-Govemor Mc- 

I Kelvle has signed the Alien Land Bill. 
; It prohibits all aliens from acquiring 
I title to land la Nebraska, ^

80 60» MNew York —
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